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CARSS COTIAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (except Good Friday and
Christmas Day)
From 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. Admission - Adults $2.00 - Children 50 cents.
Groups by special arrangement - contact Joan Hatton or Beryl Butters.
MEMBERSHIP OF KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY is $6.00 per annum (single) or $9.00 par annum (couple)
MONTHLY MEETINGS.
All meetings are held In the Kogarah School of Arts. Bowns Road. Kogarah on the second Thursday of each month.
NOVEMBER 11 - 1.00 p.m. Committee Meeting.
2.00 p. m. General Meeting - Speaker - June Morris who lived for 25 years on Fort Denison.
She is author of the book 'Where Convicts Never Stepped'.
DECEMBER 9 - CHRISTMAS GET-TO-GETHER.
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Christmas is almost here again. Each year seemS1.O fly by more quickly than the last MAY CHRISTMAS AND
THE NEW YEAR BRING PEACE AND HAPPINESS TO YOU ALL.
What the millenium year 2000 will bring no one really knows. Among some there is the fear of the Y2K bug. What
we do know is that the Olympic Games will be hosted in Sydney. There are many disappointed people who
weren't successful in obtaining any tickets to see the games, which is very sad.
When we meet together at our next meeting we may know the result of the Republican Referendum. Whatever
the result I do hope and pray that we as a Nation may be more united - patriotic - honest -law abiding - hard
working helping to build a better and more prosperous Nation.
It must never be forgotten that we owe much to our forbears who sacrificed, toiled hard, were prepCK'ed to fight to
protect our freedom thus giving us the democratic country we are today. We owe it to future generations to
protect our land and preserve our democratic rights so that they can proudly say áWe are Australian".
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MUSEUM ROSTER.
November 7 - Janette Hollebone and Fiona Johnstone
14 - Bev and Brian Warton
21 - Jack Lean and Ken Grieve '
28 - Glad Baldwin and Thellie Tatum
December 5 - Betty Goodger and Fiona Johnstone
12 - Janette Hollebone and Rae Reed
19 - Flo Pilot and Gilda Tilia
26 - Boxing Day - Closed
January
1 - New Year's Day
8 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone.
Please contact Beryl Butters if date allocated is not suitable.
The Leyland P76 Vintage Car Club has requested that they once again be allowed to visit the Museum
On Sunday 12th December. About 10 cars will be in attendnce from 10 a.m. They are quite a draw card.
On Monday 2200 November at 11 a.m. about 25 students and parents from the Homeschool Group at Blakehurst
will visit the Museum. The teacher, Rosemary Colwell, lives in Carss Park and is keen to bring the primary
Children to visit Carss Cottage. Trudy Johns and Maree Wheatley will be on duty that day.

to hear that Peg Dumphy had passed away. Her funeral was held at Brighton
Catholic Church on Friday, 15th October. Peg had been a member of the Society for a long time and had attended
meetings until she went into the Stella Maris Nursing Home. Although Peg did not have any family in Australia
she will be greatly missed by her good friends Margaret and Alan Tregonning and Rita Rudling.

VALE PEG. We were sad

GET WELL WISHES go to Betty Goodger, who gave us all a shock when she finished up in Intensive Care in St
George Hospital recently. Betty was very very sick and was in intensive cafe for about three weeks. We are so
pleased Betty pulled through and is now home although far from well. We always appreciated Betty's willingness
to help in any way she could and assure her she is greatly missed. We all send our love and very best wishes to
her for a speedy recovery.

WORONORA CHRISTMAS.
Back in the early 1930s my father owned a "weekender" down on the banks of the Woronora River, at the back of
Sutherland. In those days it was the aim of most working men to own a weekender, much the same as it is the
ambition of today's male to own a car or a boat - or both. Dad named his cottage 'On our Selection", being a fan
of Steele Rudd, but in family circles it was always referred to as "the camp'.
The approach to this bushland haven was an adventure in itself, or so it seemed to my tender years,as we would
travel by train to Sutherland and walk down past the cemetery, where we turned down a sandy track which ran
between the cemetery boundary and the football ground. The track then curved its way down through the bush,
passing under a large overhanging rock and on down the steep hill until we met up with the old river road, which
we crossed and made our way across what is now Prince Edward Pari<, then we would come to a small stone
wharf where we would patiently stand and "cooee" across to the boat shed on the other side of the river. Mr.
Anderson, the proprietor!, would come across in his rowing boat to collect us, sometimes promp~y and at other
periods, take considerably longer depending on whatever claimed his attention at the time, be it a cup of tea or the
morning paper or whatever. For this service he chCl'ged 3d and on landing at the boat shed with our various
pieces of luggage, we would then walk the remaining short distnce to our destination.
The camp was a fibro and timber cottage, consisting of a large verandah, two bedrooms, a large dining area and
roomy kitchen, which sported a fuel stove, a couple of prim uses and a coolgCl'die safe. Off the kitchen was a
laundry-cum-bathroom which contained a fuel copper, tubs and an old-fashioned washstand. Along one wall a
row of hooks contained an assortment of sunhats, walkintg sticks, woollen bathing costumes and Dad's favourite
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cap, which when not hanging on its accustomed hook was on Father's head as he either pottered around his
property, or would sit down at the boatshed talking to Mr. Anderson and his cronies whilst they sometimes fished.
Life on the river in those days was fairly peaceful and quiet as there were only one or two permanent residents
living near us and the car was yet to become King of the Road. In fact as a treat, I was sometimes taken for a rid
in Mr. Mitchell's sulky. The Mitchell's lived permanendy at the back of us in a Jovely old timber house which stood
on the rise of the hill and this was invariably my first port of call on arriving at the camp for school holidays or long
weekends. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell had no children of their own and I liked to visit them as they were very kind to me
and always seemed ready to listen to a small child's chatter, no matter how boring. Mrs. Mitchell also made a
delicious passionfruit drink which came from a convas waterbag, which hung on the verandah in the breeze. They
had a couple of friendly cats which enjoyed being nursed and an old sheep dog that liked going for rambles in the
hearby bush, and of course the horse, which always enjoyed a pat on the nose and an apple or two. The old
stone outhouse at the back had a collection of interesting smells associated with oats, hay, leather harness, tools,
a tin trunk full of old clothes handy for dressing up in, and a large drum containing com for the fowl house
residents.
At Christmas time though, the pace of life became more lively, as all the weekenders would be filled with families
such as ours and their friends. Transporting our lot called for good organisation on our parents' part and for
several weeks Mother would spend making lists of items to be packed, household linen, groceries, perhaps a
couple of new lamp shades or curtains, books, her embroidery for leisure moments and the family Christmas
presents, plus all the usual Christmas fare of turkey, etc. Her time was also taken up with making two large
Christmas puddings and cakes and other goodies for the festive table.
Christmas Eve would dawn and the truck that Dad had ordered would arrive to transport aU of us, plus all the
paraphernalia down to the camp, this time by the winding river road which wound around the hillside to the bridge,
across the river and then up the hill on the other side, along the ridge and then turning down towards the river
again where our holiday home awaited us. later on that day a few relatives would arrive and in the evening some
of my sisters' and brother's friends would arrive after work to swell the number.
Before these people put in an appearance though, there was work to be done. Mum and my sisters would get
busy making up all the beds and generally doing things about the house. Dad and I would go out to find a suitable
Christmas tree, which I was allowed to help decorate and Dad and my brother would chop a supply of wood for the
stove.
Christmas Day inevitably dawned hot and sunny and one would wake up to the sound of kookaburras, cockatoos,
magpies and the far off caw caw of the crow. Breakfast was a lEISURELY AFFAIR OF BACON AND EGGS AND
ENDLESS CUPS OF TEA, ACCOMPANIED BY MUCH TALKING AND LAUCHING. Mum and the aunts cooked
the meals, but we all took turns to wash up. One year I can remember a Christmas Tree over In Prince Edward
Park and each child received a gift. This treat was probably organised by all the surrounding "weekender"
population, but I don't know for certain.
After a hot Christmas dinner, quietness would descend on the homestead for a few hours, whilst the older
members would have a snooze and some of the younger members would go' for a walk. If any of my cousins were
present we were left to our own devices after being warned not to go near the riverl This did not particularly worry
us as there was always plenty of games to be played outside under the trees. Sometimes the boys would hire a
couple of boats from Mr. Anderson and take us down the river as far as the bridge, or in the other direction past a
tall narrow rock, called Cathedral Rock; this was because it had a hollowed part in the centre of it which resembles
a doorway into a church.
The evening meal was usually a happy relaxed affair as being served cold, it didn't require cooking on Mum's part
and afterwards we would have a lively program of party games and community singing as some member of the
party usually produced a mouth organ or a mandolin and then we also had a wind-up gramophone, which enabled
us to dance to the strains of Victor Sylvester or Tommy Dorsey,
Over the years progress has changed this part of the river and a footbridge has replaced the "cooee» routine and
the boat shed is no more. There is also a school and an R.S.L. Club, and of course the weekenders have given
way to streets of more elegant homes of a permanent nature, but there is still the sound of the birds.
Quite often when a magpie or kookaburra alights on the trees in our garden or I hear the distant caw of a crow
overhead as I'm hanging out the washing, I am reminded of those Woronora Christmases way back in the thirties.
Jean Jehan
HucstvUle Historical Newelell.er - April 1981.
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We had a very pleasant day for our rrip around the Marrickvillc/Stanrnore/Petcrsharn
very parienr driver and Christine, our wonderful guide for the day.

area with a

We had a cuppa at the Golden Arches at Marrickville before -mecting our guide at the Marrickville
Town Hall where we wcn~ given the history of [he Winged Victory Statue ourside, and viewed ir
again from th~ Town Hall balcony. The woodwork inside was beautiful and we saw the wellsprung ballroom t1001'. The building has been used in quite a few films, We also visited the
Petersham Town Hall where ballroom dancing lessons were in progress. We watched the dancers
and they became interested in what we were doing. We visited the Archives upstairs,

Then; is so much interesting history and all questions were answered by Christine. The day soil
made good bricks so thcn~ had been quire a few brickworks, and Fowler's Potteries was one of the
most successful and the longest established of the many small potteries in the area, Unfortunately
we couldn't get II parking spot because of roadworks at the old St Peters brickworks which has
been made into a park, where the chimneys have been left standing and many of the brick kilns are
still in place.

The huge water tower covers (he original reservoir and Christine has been working long and hard
to gain access to this without success, We saw the big chimney of the sewer ventilator and pitied
the houses on either side of it.
We saw a painting of Thomas Holt's Gothic 30-room castle, The Warren, at Petersham Town Hall
We drove close to the sire ar Richardsons Lookout which had been part of the property. The
two entrance gates of The Warren had been placed there overlooking the Cook'S River and Tempe,
and down below in the cliff face, Holr had burial vaults constructed which were never used by the
Holt family, and had to be cemented over 1'01' safety reasons.

and

We stopped at Ferncourt and peered through the etched glass windows at the front door to see the
stairway. This six-bedroom house was built from the stone used in The Warren's stables, and the
stairway was from the ballroom. Some of the windows and (he marble fireplaces also came from
The Warren. Ferncourt is now used 3::; a school. The Warren was demolished after (he government
resumed the properly in 1919, and Sir John Sulman built a housing estate tor returned soldiers.
Christine also took us TO a large area off Addison Road which had been used by the Army, and
where. the soldiers had paraded before setting off for all the wars our country has been involved in,
Most of the area is now used as " Community Centre and Christine would like to see a memorial
to mark the history of the. spot.
.
Petersham Park was being well used, but no one W~\S in the link park where th~ council had paid
$80,000 LO have two bolders from Picton placed there.
We had lunch at rhe Marrickville Metro shopping complex and saw [he weatherboard Mlll House
at the entrance which has been restored. It was built about the: same time as Carss Cottage (1860s)
and was later purchased by John Vicars who developed the woollen mill complex,
So much marc was covered bur hopefully this helps to jog memories, Thanks go to Mary for
organising such an interesting day.
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Janette Hollebone
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TOUR OF I\-!:\R1{lCKVll..LE

Not only were we given a great tour on this Monday, but Chrys Meader, our guide for the day,
also gave us a folder each which contained pamphlets and booklets with Information on the areas

We covered. This meant that We were able to read at leisure to help reinforce some of the
information we WC1'~given,
\Ve all gave Chrys a chip in appreciation of her wonderful effort for (he day. Then Chrys donated
to our Historical Society two books, Beyond the Bourulary Stone, A History of Camper down
Cemetery and Marrickville, Rural Outpost TO Inner City. Chrys wrote the rexr of the former and
collaborated with Richard Cashman in the latter.

We were certainly spoilt and loved it.

HIGHWAYS & BY-WAYS
of the Sydney Region
by

Daphne Kingston
Limited Edition of 500
Numbered
Foreword by Professor R.I. Jack
Department of History
University of Sydney
Selection of Pencil Drawings of
Vernacular Architecture70 locations - mainly on the Cumberland Plain
19th Century Barns, Cottages
Farmhouses and BuiJdfugs

Daphne Kingston has again recorded many of tbe small
buildings which formed part of our 19th century landscape.
For a variety of reasons, mallY of these small slab houses and
barns will diS3ppear within the next few years, Daphne
Kingston's sixth Book will become a collectors item, .
HIGHWAYS & BY-WAYS
of the Sydney Region
Printed in Australia
Macquarie Lighthouse Press
Macquarie University 2109
Acid-free paper
80 pages
Perfect bound, soft cover
Price:

$30

including postage
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C,;.\J~SS COTTAGE
A NOTE ON SPELLiNG AND PRON(:INCIATION
BY B (jOODGER
In my Iar uti' schooldays we \\ ere taught the spelling and grammar of our
lovely. flexible Eng lish language. So it i~; a source of amusement and sometimes
unuoyuncc to me as 1 notice so much odd. unusual and original spelling and
punctuation. Through my interest ill local history, r often find u street or park,

named

TO

honour a man. bur misspelling his name!

Our Carss Cottage is a prime example. Every possible combination of the
letters bus btell used. bur chiefly . currs '. One: tvpisr uearlv got it right by
addressing. her leuer to CRASS Cottage.
There is plenty of evidence
CARSS.

[0

show that William Carss spelt his name as

One of the first times his name appeared in print was ill the newspaper. The
Sydney Gazette of 13 October I!B 1 . The Editor wrote a long article in praise of the

Rev john Dunmore Lang and his project of bringing emigrants with technical skills
to Australia. Here is an extract:

We have this morning tho very agreeable task of
announcing the arrival of the Stirling Castle, from
Greenock the 1 st of June, having on board the Rev Dr
Lang ami lady, with five other Presbyterian clergymen
and 59 mechanics. the greater part with wives and
families, The: tot ..11 number of her passengers is 140!
... A~ this is really the most important importation the
colony ever received and cenainly the boldest dlclIát ever
made by u single indi vidual to "advance Austrulia n. we
subjoin the entire list 1.)1' the passengers'
and occupations>

names, families

AJl10ng the Cubiuer makers is William Curss and Mrs Carss.

When Dr James Bowman built hi') mansion culled 'Lyndhurst in Glebe. he
employed William Carss. His "Accounts tor repairs and other work done at
Lyndhurst" have survived in the Mitchell Library. They show payments from 1832
to 1835. to William Curss.
Various legal documents, his death certificate dated 1~n8 and his will made
in U~62, with his signature on each page. lise the spelling c.L\..RSS.
SO we arc. quire sure (If the: correct spelling. Pity about the monumernul
masons who carved Mury Carrs lind James Carts 01] the headstones in Waverley
Cemetery!
Kogarnh Historical Sociery intends to correct' this mistake.
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We also know that William Carss pronounced
Scottish wuy as if it \\ ere spelt CAl<'SE.

written

his Scottish name in the

His name has been found on lists spelt 'Carse'. The person recording has
U,)\:V11 the name as he heard ir.

William Cars!'; was a member ofrhe Svdney Mechanics School of Arts and
he appears ill the 1 R32 lisr
members us 'Vv:il1i~m Curse'.

or

Even the Roy John Dunmore Lang himself wrote 'Carse' ill a report dated 31
January 183.2. He made a "List of the free E migrant Scotch Mechanics who arrived
in the Colony per the Stirling Castle 011 the 13Th (If October 1831" and No 39 is
'William Carse Cabinet maker'. Lung praised the quality of the men he had

brought from Scotland and used William Curss us an example.
The emigrants had to pay 25 pounds for the passage [0 Australia. Lung
allowed them to pa~: WIUll the~r could but they agreed to repay the rest by weekly
instalments. William Curss had paid 20 pounds. so he owed 5 pounds for himself
and 25 pounds for his wife. By Jauuary 1832 he had repaid 2 pounds 18 shillings.
No doubt about it - spelling CARSS and pronunciation

CARSE.

~******************~

A TWIST OF FATE
AN IXPIRIINCI

OJ WAR, PAIN, fORfURI

AND SURVIVAL

The Ljy&lpool Regioool Museum
invites you to a moving and telling exhibition.
The exhibitioo rdl be opensd by
Mr Paul lynch, Member for liverpool.
Guest speoker Councillor Wendy Waller.
l.OOpm friday 15 Odober 1999
at the Uverpool RegiOfl(lI Museum,
COIner Hume Highway & (oogiessionollllive.
Uverpooi NSW 2170.
EXHIIIltOH DAlES

16 Odalrer - 19 febrUOfY 2000.

WATTLE IN JULY.
There's rain upon the mountain
And rain upon the sea;
The sky is mantled grey with cloud
The sun no more we see.
But shining bright amidst the gloom,
To cheer the passer-by
With radiant gold, our eyes behold The wattles in July.
Will Carter .

~:CW~ifi7ftpm,
.5I(~$'I,
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The exhibihon fealure. ~ver' 30 wedJlng .gown¥¥ nd ],rldal
oulfl" from lhe lurn of lhe cenlury Iii' 11.~ 1990¥.¥ howlng
lbe dlverslly of .lyle ¥. colour. a~d 'fab~j~" c.holen by bride.
for lhelr .pectal '. day. A 'á.elecUoll": or wedding Joy
memorabilia
jD.~-luJjng ph~logr~~1.:
'"oJ
porlralh.
bormboe. anJ g&~~ luc.k c'~ffo" ~ár~iJI,,,, ~j.;"oge blouom.
ADd marrloge cerl,'flcal", are al~':~l', dr.p)!,y.)~,.
,
~"J~ it f' ,j
.;,.
For more Inrormal!oD. or enqulrle~ ab:i:i grohp .booboo ¥. plea.e
conlacl Slanlon. LI]'rary', Hislorlca) ,S.~;'.ihcie s' Deparlmenl on

9936 8400.
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